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Contribute to the running of
the Rusayu Hospital
Please fill out the form below and return it with
payment to your Comfort Rwanda & Congo rep, or
direct to Comfort Rwanda & Congo, 14-15 Carron
House, Cumbernauld, G67 1ER, Scotland. Cheques
are payable to Comfort Congo.
Item

Price

Quantity Total

Increase the value of your gift by 25p for
each £1 with Gift Aid
I confirm that I am a UK Income or Capital Gains
taxpayer, have read this statement and want
Comfort Rwanda & Congo to reclaim tax on all
donations I make until I notify you otherwise. I
understand I must pay Income Tax and/or
Capital Gains Tax (other taxes such as VAT and
Council Tax do not qualify) in the tax year at least
equal to the amount of tax that all the charities
and CASCs I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for
that tax year and that the charity will reclaim 25p
of tax on every £1 I have given.
Name

Grand total

Signature

Write your name & address here:

If you would like a quarterly e-newsletter please
write your email address here:

Rusayu
Hospital,
D.r.Congo
!
Fundraising
Contribute to the Equipping
and Running of the vital,
lifesaving Hospital for the
desperately poor in Rusayo,
D.R.Congo

Who is Comfort Rwanda & Congo?
Comfort Rwanda & Congo is a charity that has
been working since 1999 to alleviate poverty
and trauma in Rwanda following the 1994
genocide. Comfort Rwanda & Congo works
with indigenous partners in Rwanda and
D.R.Congo. Comfort Congo is our partner in
D.R.Congo and together with them we have
built a much needed lifesaving hospital for the
desperately poor in Rusayo (near Goma).

How can you help?
This hospital is saving lives and has cut the
neonatal mortality rate of the area by half.
It is important for us to raise the money to
keep the hospital functional. You can help
us do this by buying equipment, medical
supplies or by contributing to the running
costs. The items listed are required to
equip or run the hospital. You can choose
which you would like to buy, fill out the
form over leaf and together with your
donation hand it to your local rep. or send
it to the Comfort Rwanda & Congo oﬃce.

Your Donation…
£4 Pays a midwife for a day
Well trained staﬀ are vital for the health and
wellbeing of the mothers and their babies
during and immediately after birth.

!£10

Complications can occur during child birth and
having the right sterile equipment readily
available could be a life and death matter.

!£12

This area of D.R.Congo is one of the most
dangerous places in the world to be a woman,
not only is there the constant threat from
rebel soldiers but also there is little medical
provision for childbirth. Many of the women
live in grass huts with little access to fresh
water. Disease is common and infant and
mother mortality rates are very high.

How much of your donation is
used?
When you choose to support the work of
the Rusayu Hospital Comfort Rwanda &
Congo will pass on 100% of your donation
to Comfort Congo to make the purchases
that you have requested.

Buys cleansing liquids

By purchasing these liquids you will be helping
to maintain a high standard of cleanliness in
the hospital and reducing the risk of infection.

!£18
Why is this Hospital important?

Buys equipment for a Caesarian

Buys medication

Medication is given to women who have had
rape survivor repair surgery, to pregnant
mothers with medical needs or those suﬀering
from malaria.

!£25

Pays a nurse for a week

Nursing staﬀ are vital to the running of the
hospital and the welfare of the patients.

!£40

Pays for a Normal delivery

Many of the women in this area are too poor to
access medical help and it is our dream that all
who need care would be able to access it.

!£100 Pays a midwife for a Month

Well trained staﬀ are vital for the health and
wellbeing of the mothers and their babies.

